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We'll take the hit from Hit-ler and we'll pack it in our gun.
We'll keep on hit-ting

Hit-ler 'til we get him on the run;
Our boys in blue will hit him too with

bombs from up on high,
The big bull-dog will get him if in-va-sion he should

pack it in our gun,
And all the world will be at peace, when we have licked the
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We'll try.

Hun.

We'll take the hit from Hitler we'll pack it in our gun; We'll keep on hitting Hitler, 'til we get him on the run. He used to be a painter, now he's Nazi Number One. He'll wish he still was painting by the time this war is
We'll take the hit from done
keep on hitting Hitler 'til we get him on the run:
You bet we'll keep him running 'till he lands at Hades' door.
The warmest kind of welcome will be his forevermore. We'll more.